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Three Life Changing Gifts

 The Gift of Faith
 Faith is not blind.
 We will always be able to envision far more than we can achieve.
 Faith is demonstrated when we trust God’s authority in
every circumstance.
 The Gift of Hope
 We will never find ultimate purpose in created things or
earthly relationships.
We Cannot Control
• The past
• Outcomes
• Others

We Can Only Control
• SelfThoughts
Feelings
Actions

 Hope is demonstrated when we surrender to God’s control in
every circumstance.
 The Gift of Love
 If we fail to surrender control, we will invariably become
enslaved to self.
 Selfless love is demonstrated when we surrender our dreams, desires,
and preferences because we trust God’s presence in every circumstance.
.
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Application Questions
These questions are designed to help you understand how God’s Word applies to your life personally.

1. What was encouraging or challenging to you in today’s message?

2. How have you had to trust God’s word to you in spite of painful realities and circumstances? What promises of God
encourage you most?

3. What steps can you take to surrender control over that which you have no control? What steps do you need to take
as you seek to control your own thoughts, feelings, and actions?

4. What would help you to trust God’s control in your circumstances and trials?

5. How have you experienced acts of selfless love that free you from bondage to selfishness?

6. What steps could you actively take in your current challenging circumstances to radically love God and love others?
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 The Gift of _________________
 Faith is not ____________.
 We will always be able to ____________ far more than we can
_________________.
 Faith is demonstrated when we _____________ God’s
______________ in every circumstance.
 The Gift of _________________
 We will never find ____________ _____________ in created things
or earthly relationships.
We Cannot Control
•
•
•

We Can Only Control
•

-

 Hope is demonstrated when we ________________ to God’s
________________ in every circumstance.
 The Gift of _________________
 If we _____________ to surrender control, we will invariably
____________________ ________________ to self.
 __________________ love is demonstrated when we surrender our
dreams, desires, and preferences because we ____________ God’s
____________________ in every circumstance.
.

